No adequate explanation has yet been proposed for the mechanism responsible for vessel sap pressures and sap flows from wounded stems in several species of Acer and some other genera during the dormant period. It is generally agreed that the pressures and flows are temperature-induced. Clark (1, 2) and Jones (5, 6) (7) is not a necessary prerequisite for a flow. Figure 3 (March 28, April 2 and 3) shows that a rising temperature from a previous loabove 00 C increases the rate of flow. However, it is apparent in figure 3 that when the preceding temperature was below 00 C the flow was greater both in rate and volume than when the lowest temperatures between the flows were above 0°C. On Mlarch 29 temperature rises comparable to those of 'March 27 (lid not cause a flow, and on April 2 and 3 temperature rises had only slight effects on the rate of flow.
An attempt has been made to formulate these relationships by the methods of regression analysis outlined by Ezekiel (3). Daily volumes of flow, Y, were related to varying numbers of independent variables, Xi, variously defined, and in various functional relationships, such as multiple linear, exponential and polynomial. In each trial, a least-squares solution of the regression was found, values of the predicted flow, Y', calculated, and the coefficient of multiple correlation, R, of Y and Y' values used to assess the goodness of fit. After a number of trials, the best fit of the flow data was obtained from a multiple linear regression on four independent variables, three of which were derived from the temperature data, and one from the flow data, as described below. It should be realized that the success of an analysis such as this is greatly dependent upon the insight and ingenuity of the analyst, and we have no doubt that it would be possible to improve considerably upon the prediction of flow rates which our analysis permits. farmers have observed that a storm with wet snow that adheres to the trees precedes the largest flow. Criteria for this weather condition were established from field notes and the temperature data and, where these criteria applied, the conditioning factor (X1) was increased by a factor of 3. The factor was chosen after preliminary analyses showed that flows on days characterized by wet snows were exceptionally large. This condition occurred five times in the four yearsfor example, April 14, 1950, dence for the stupposed depletion. iNevertheless, this term contributes somewhat to the regression and has been retained.
The numerical values of the coefficients of any one equation cannot be compared, since they depend on the units chosen to represent the variables. The importance of the separate terms of the regression can, however, be compared by use of the coefficients of separate determination (Ezekiel, 3) , and these are shown in Although the four independent variables considerecl here account for a significant portion of the flows observed, other factors undoubtedly influence the volume of flow. Soil temperature and soil moisture are probably both important, during the sap flow season and the preceding months. The rainfall and temperatures throughout the preceding months may also have an effect. Data on these factors would be required to establish such relationships.
SUMMARY
Hourly data on the flow of sap from three sugar maple trees, Acer saccharum 'Marsh., during March and April of 1950, 1951, 1952 and 1953 have been obtained from an automatic recording device. Wood, bark, twig and air temperatures were recorded simultaneously for the same trees. Preliminary study of the data showed that the flows were more closely related to twoig temperatures than to the other temperatures recorded, and twig temperatures have been used in a multiple regression analysis. A significant portion of the daily flow can be accounted for by a multiple linear regression of flow rate on 1) the number of hours during the day preceding the flow, when twig temperature was below 00 C; 2) the total volume of flow on the preceding day; 3) the number of degreehours above a previous low, cumulated for the day of the flow; and 4) the serial number of the day of the flow. Of these 1) is of most importance, indicating that preceding temperatures are more important than current temperatures in determining the amount of a flow. The fact that flows characteristically begin after a rapid temperature rise above freezing suggests a "triggering" effect of temperature.
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